Computational characterization of epitopic region within the outer membrane protein candidate in Flavobacterium columnare for vaccine development.
Gram-negative bacteria is the main causative agents for columnaris disease outbreak to finfishes. The outer membrane proteins (OMPs) candidate of Flavobacterium columnare bacterial cell served a critical component for cellular invasion targeted to the eukaryotic cell and survival inside the macrophages. Therefore, OMPs considered as the supreme element for the development of promising vaccine against F. columnare. Implies advanced in silico approaches, the predicted 3-D model of targeted OMPs were characterized by the Swiss model server and validated through Procheck programs and Protein Structure Analysis (ProSA) web server. The protein sequences having B-cell binding sites were preferred from sequence alignment; afterwards the B cell epitopes prediction was prepared using the BCPred and amino acid pairs (AAP) prediction algorithms modules of BCPreds. Consequently, the selected antigenic amino acids sequences (B-cell epitopic regions) were analyzed for T-cell epitopes determination (MHC I and MHC II alleles binding sequence) performing the ProPred 1 and ProPred server respectively. The epitopes (9 mer: IKKYEPAPV, YGPNYKWKF and YRGLNVGTS) within the OMPs binds to both of the MHC classes (MHC I and MHC II) and covered highest number of MHC alleles are characterized. OMPs of F. columnare being conserved across serotypes and highly immunogenic for their exposed epitopes on the cell surface as a potent candidate focus to vaccine development for combating the disease problems in commercial aquaculture. The portrayed epitopes might be beneficial for practical designing of abundant peptide-based vaccine development against the columnaris through boosting up the advantageous immune responses. Communicated by Ramaswamy H. Sarma.